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Vitalis PRIMA
Complete enhancement feed programme for marine fish broodstock

Broodstock nutrition has a profound influence on the quantity, quality and performance of the offspring and the well
being of the parent fish. A careful balance of essential nutrients is vital for ensuring brood fish conditioning, optimal
sperm and egg development while providing sufficient energy to aid transition from endogenous to exogenous feeding in
the larvae.

The Vitalis diets feature high quality marine proteins and HUFAs while in Vitalis PRIMA, the protein content is
augmented with squid mantle meal and krill. Vitalis PRIMA also contains algae, astaxanthin and vitamins. Vitalis
PRIMA has also been formulated for maximal compatibility with recirculation systems.

Vitalis PRIMA should be offered to the brood fish from the on-set of vitellogenesis and should be fed until 1 month after
spawning. This allows optimal development, sustenance and recovery through the whole spawning period. It is available
in 9, 13, 17 and 22mm pellets.

Vitalis PRIMA is based on the principles and formulation of PROTEC, our nutritional solution for the best fish health.

Vitalis PRIMA is non GMO products according to EC regulation 1829/2003.

Composition and ingredients

Please refer to label for detailed product composition.

Vitalis PRIMA

Proteins (%) 54

Lipids (%) 18

Ash (%) 9.5

Fibre (%) 0.9

Phosphorus (%) 1.7

Vitamin A (IU/kg) 7500

Vitamin D3 (IU/kg) 1125

Vitamin E (mg/kg) 600

Vitamin C (ppm) 1000



Storage & Packaging
Vitalis PRIMA have a shelf-life of 9 months from date of manufacture and should be stored in a cool (max 18°C), dark
and dry place. Once open, Vitalis PRIMA should be utilised within 1 month and kept sealed in a refrigerator.

Vitalis PRIMA is packed in 25kg bags.

Use
Vitalis PRIMA should be offered one month prior to the onset of gonadal development and continued until one month
after spawning.

Feed 0.8-1% biomass at least 5 times per week. Hand feed fish once or twice per day to allow careful observation and
behaviour. It is important not to reduce the feed rations during vitellogenesis and oocyte maturation as this could lead to
a reduction in fecundity.

For more information on the application of the Vitalis range, please contact your local Skretting representative.
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